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What Would I Carry?

(Southern Woman’s Magasine).
Oh, what would I carry, could souls bear ! 

a burden?
And what would I bring her if dead 

hands could hold?
A rose from this garden of planting in 

Heaven—
For oh, but she loved it, she loved it 

of old.

Lumbermen 
Are Hoping 

For More Snow 
To Get the 
Logs Out

@»<n?tng gtme« <mt> gftq* ROWE CALKS
Prevent accidents to the horse and eliminate 
annoyance and loss due to delays.

Save Time and Money
( Rowe Calks stay sharp a long rime, and when they wear out can be 

replaced with a complete set of new ones m fifteen minutes.

1916

But how to accost her, with no speech 
of heaven ?

And how find the one word to prove 
I were I?

The love name I gave her I’d whisper 
and whisper,

And wait for the kiss that of old made 
reply.

But what worth are dreams when we 
waken, we waken? ~

I yearn for the great dream that flees 
not at morn;

And what worth are roses, the reddest, 
the sweetest?

Her mouth was the one rose that bore 
not a thorn!

We have a big stock 
of Palmer’s Oil-tanned 
Shoe Packs and 'Lum
bermen’s Rubbers to 

move.

1 y

THE WAR NEWS. married
The appearance of a German submar- ^ ^ ^ wM wlM have the bene-

ine off Fleetwood, in tne patn separation allowance? A dcfin-
,els approaching Liverpool and Man 

dies ter, and the fact that t ^ "a sirable.
able to sink three British ve8se's ,
escape without challenge, 85 ^ u k evident that conditions in Austro-
caused some excitement " made Hungary are growing more and more
des. The Germans have evide > 8erious, and an important Russian vic-
the submarine a very ett ct do much to hasten the end
for destroying merchant v,^ ^ ^ cou„try.
that the one in question was ^ | «><$><$><$>
around to the west coast of j ln a tàtgim to the marshal of Mos-
tae vicinity of Fleetwood consid_ Cow, Emperor Nicliolas has once more 
these craft can operate at a declared that the war will not end until
erable distance from their base GemM 

also busy yesterday m

since recruiting began in the without 
Drills and Wrenches, and a

Full Line of Blacksmiths’ Tools of All Kindsite statement on tUs, point is very de-

We can save you 
money on these goods.

Wholesale or Retail.

price and qualityEvery Tool we sell is Guaranteed to give complete satisfaction in use,
—Margaret Root Garvin. ^ 

The Joys of the Road. T. jjOAVITY * SONS. Up, 13 KINS 8V

$S Aluminum Ware Special Sale!
Contains No Acid, is Non-Porous, Impervious to 

Impurities

Mail Order» Solicited.Now the joys of the road are chiefly 
these:

A crimson touch on the hard-wood 
trees; FRANCIS <Sb 

VAUGHAN
A vagrant’s morning wide and blue,
In early fall, when the wind walks, too;

A shadowy highway cool an 
Alluring up and enticing clown.

the enemies of Russia have been com
pletely crushed.

d brown, 19 King Streeti ^ EngliTh Chlnel and sunk two ves

sels, one of which was carrying food and 

.lothing to the Belgians 
■arrying Belgian refugees to 
XT* is charged that the Germans 

deliberately violated intemationrilaw in 
the attack upon these two vessels, as 
they did not give t.iose on board time 
u, embark in the ships’ boats before the 
vessels were sunk- In the case of the 

vessels sunk in the Irish Sea, however, 
it is Claimed the crews were given time 

This activity on the part 
will stimulate the

<$> * ■$> Aluminumi~mFrom rippled water to dappled swamp, 
From purple glory to scarlet pomp;

The outward eye, the quiet will,
And the striding heart from hill to hill. 

*****
I An idle noon, a bubbling spring, 
i The sea in the pine-tops murmuring;

A scrap of gossip at the ferry;
A comrade neither glum nor merry.

Asking nothing, revealing naught,
But minting his words from a fund of 

thought,* * * * *
These are the joys of the open road, 
For him who travels without a load.

—Bliss Carman.

King George, Premier Asquith and 
Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill all called on 
Sir John French in London the other 
day- Imagine the Kaiser being demo
cratic enough to visit a general in Ber
lin. Britain’s king is a democrat.

A comparison of the relative losses of j 
the British and Berman fleets shows that 
t.iose of Germany have been the greatest 
in number of vessels and in tonnage; but 
the British loss in men, owing to the loss 

vessels of largi tonnage, and

and the other 
place of Sale1 of*» Pote..... .......5 88 5$neakfetRn?i‘«Ui................................ • . ,$1.00 to $3.00 each

Double Boückl.................................... 5 60c. to $2.25 each
Preserve Kettles ..............-........................................ 45c. to $1.00 each
Sauce Pans .. ................................28c. to $L0fr each

Spoons, Teaspoons, Tea Strainers, Lemon Squeezers, Etc. 
SEE OUR WINDOW

SLEDS
y ALL MUST BE SOLD

Sleds.....................Reduced to 19c. and 23c,
Framers reduced to 60c^ 75c* S5c. 95c, 

each.

<$>

ENAMBLLED-WARB SALE 
22 Cases of Enamelled-Ware Just recehr* 

for this sale. See the prices.

«
to get away
British Admiralty to greater vigilance, 

,ud it will also give another i«V*e to 
recruiting in the Mother Countoy, - the 
people will realise more clearly tne: ne 
vesbty Of crushing the German arm.es m 
order that tne war may be brought to

Sfïuytimrc» t ltd.-of more
therefore carrying larger crews, has been 
somewhat greater than the German. i), ’ 83-85 Charlotte Street

<ÿ ^ «?
For the Looting Glass.German statesmen are reported to 

have said to Baron Burian, the Austrian (McLaundburge Wilson, in N. Y. Sun.) 
foreign minister, that disarmament in Your brains are great,

=atoSîs
whole world.” Is it poeibsle that the \ handsome chap,
fruits of British “tyranny” '.l&ve been You bless the race;
lost upon these German statesmen One These things they say
would think that the kind of tyranny Before your

which prompts men of every race, creed 
and color, scattered all over the world, ' 
to rally to the defence of the British flag j 
should suggest even to tne German mind 
that a tyranny which produces such re-. 
suits cannot be altogether harmful in j 
its character- What they should have: 
said to Baron Burian was that European 1 

disarmament would result in the triumph j 
of the principles of wider freedom and 
higner ideals. Too long has the world 
groaned under the tyranny of Prussian 

militarism.

Now is the Time 
t Repair Your Range

COAL and WOOD
end. pected that this week will wit- 

in the region of
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John
It is ex

and where the fighting is said to 
the Character of a gen- 
which thus far the Rus- 

have the advantage. In

ki

Georges Creek Blacksmith Coal
the best in the market

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite in all sizes, always 
in stock.

forces,
have assumed 
eral battle, in 
aiuns claim they
East Prussia the Russians continue their 
offensive movement, and the etruggie in 
Poland continues without any demive 
result. The Russian fleet in the Blac 
Sea has inflicted considerable damage up
on Turkish ports and vessels, and the 
Russian army in Lie vaueasus reports»
victory over the Turks, resulting m the
capture of the commander and officers 

of a Turkish division, along 
other prisoner» and considerable

“tpfris report claims that the British 

have retaken from the Germans some 
.reaches which the latter had captured 
and that all along the line Lie figging 
continues favorable to the Allies. There 
;s a report, however, that the Germans 
.re concentrating for a fresh attack on 
;he Yser Une, and apparently have not 
ret abandonedv the hope of breaking 
through to Calais. The Kaiser is re
ported to have boasted last week that 
ha armies would remain on hostile ter- 
•itory until they have vanquished the won 
\ffies Quite a different story, however, welcomes him, as it is glad to welcome 

to the London Daily Mail to the every public man from Lie upper prov- | 
•ffect that Baron Burian, the new for- inces, beUeving that it is m the interests 

■im of Austria, told the Kaiser o{ the country that all its public men
„~7 German chancellor recently that should familiarize themselves as much 
the general situation is very bad, and as possible with all parts of the country, 
'hat it would be better to secure toler- Mr. Rowells the more welcome because 
,ble terms of peace'at the present time he comes to discuss with singular clear- 

tian court greater disaster. The ness and fine patriotism a subject which
!s „ow uppermost in the minds of all

Canadians.

Don’t wait until you have have a hole burnt into your oven 
before getting a new lining into your stove. If you want to make 

range last and cook well, keep the fire box in order.
If you need your stove repaired ’phone Main 1614 and 

attend to your wants.
p fl Tfirc have a few good second hand cook stoves and heaters 

in stock along with a good line of Fawcett Stoves and Ranges. We 
want your trade. -

4
,wol era sklof ruoY 
,gum a evah uoY 

,eftw ruoy pleh droL 
.guj eht taehc un Y 

,aelf a niks uoY 
:kcalb si traeh ruoY 
yas yeht sgnlht esehT 

.kcab ruoy dniheB
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UK & W. F. STAR1, Lit
49 Smyth, St - 226 Union St

H. IRWIN. 18-20 Haymarket SquareR.A Comparative Value 
of Diamonds

Acadia Pictou 
CLEANEST SOFT COAL

with many 
war

♦ l
$3.50 and $4.10 per load delivered

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain SL
’Phone llli

Mr. N. W. Rowell, who addressed the 
Canadian Club of St. John today, is the 
leader of the opposition in the province 
of Ontario, 'having been elected to that 
position in 1911. He is an able lawyer 
and a brilliant speaker, and Is in the 
very prime of life. While his policy of 
abolition of the bar was defected ln the 
last provincial election in Ontario, there 
has been a steadily growing recognition 
of the ability of the opposition leader, j 
whose sincerity and high character have 

for him universal respecL St. John

J. M, ROCHE & CO., Limited, 57 King Street
eet i pf AYING CARDS__Our variety comprises all that is best. The 25c kind we offer is asare often asked how Dia- 

" ” monds compare in price to 
Canada wftlr those offering them 
in the United States.

We are often quoted the fact 
that some American houses ad
vertize Diamonds at around $90.00 
a carat.

Foot of Germain it.

f HARDWOOD ! '
Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per cent discount Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal.

Ci. S. Cos man
238-240 Paradise Row ’Phone M. 1227^

to Send’* Building! 90 Kin? Stre.tOn-Mag »«. a>« mane

Big Rush on Our EMBROIDERIES
Everybody buying EMBROIDERIES. All widths, elegant patterns, Ioser- 

tiens and Beadings to match. Very low prices

A. B. WETMORE, S9 Garden Street

EMPIRE’S LIGHTDiamonds may be had at any 
price you wish to pay*

On a recent visit to the Ameri- 
marfcets, I was shown Dia

monds as high as $550*00 a carat* 
The average price to the best 
stores for good stones is around 
$350.00 per carat. This is just 
about right, as it leaves us with 
preference of the duty.

Diamonds enter Canada duty

SHALL NOT GO OUIcan champion wrestler, has obtained against 
_ him in Milwaukee.
— : if the negro and the/ Kansas cowboy 

. T r TT . , ' box in Juarez, Mex., on March 9, as
Allen, millinery, and J. J- Houston, shoe scfledlded. Jess must pay before he
milker. crosses the Rio Grande.

The Robert Chambers block, occupied Cutler, who was his manager when lie
by Chapman & Flynn, stoves and fur- expanses'of sonic $1,200 in feeding 
naces. ;mri clothing Jess, who jumped under

The Douglas block, occupied by the the wjng 0f Tom Jones as soon as he 
Amherst Trading Co., of whica Coun- wa6 able to command any more for his 
cillor Charles D. Shipley is manager. fighting. , . . .

The loss on the buildings will amount The court found Cutler’s claim just, 
to $15,000, while the stocks will prob- ,but Charles must attach box office re- 
ably be about the same, although it is ceiptS) if Willard fights in the United
impossible to get an estimate of indi- states, to collect his judgment. Jess
vidual losses. So far as can be gathered cannot flee to another country to escape
the insurance carried is as follows: payment. So he will be arrested, Cut-

Amherst Trading Co-—Shop, $4,000; j€r 6aySi ^ soon as he ^attempts to get 
stock, $$6,000. ; to Mexico, if he does not pay before

Chambers building—$750. , then.
Main building—$I,UV0.
Andrews building—$1,000.
O’Hearn building—$8,500.
Chapman & Flynn—Stock, $2,000.
Mrs. Allen—Millinery stock, $800.
John Conn—Stock, $800.
S. J. Houston—Tools, $200.

■omes
(Continued from paf£ U |_____ _____________ ____

J£, rt.ïàSSÜ”.: Sr»": o, Asia and Africa, the warld’s jrc.tc.

: elVs address, whicli was also delivwed secular agency for good—shaU this em-

as ‘‘a mMtrrly analysis of the present ! or one dollar in the empire.” (Prolonged 
situation and an able defence of the po- |appiauSe.)
- taken by the British Empire. —

free.
Diamonds pay 20 per cent enter

ing the States.
We sell good stones from $225.00 

to $300.00 a carat.

rather
Daily Mail attaches some importance to 
.IÙ3 report. Another interesting Sncid- 
■nt occurred yesterday in Rome, where 

to call out the troops

sition

war falls heaviest and by whom the 
must be fought out. The masses of the 
people rule England and consequently 
England’s policy is one of peace.

“Germany characterises internation
al treaties as “scraps of paper* to be
observed «1?' «“o dQSso. VWith Amherst, N. S., Jan. 81-Fire, starting 
ge0ïS 1 international code in force, there at eleven o’clock last night, destroyed 
wnidd’b^no™atety for any nation, and « entire block of buildings With the 

^hldand every country would have to temperature below zero tne firemen had 
^«in nemetoally armed to the teeth a hard battle with the flames. The total 
to protect Tts territory from its power- damage is estimated at $80,000, with in- 
«1 Great Britain says that 8Urance of about $20,UU0."! g^J3b. screps of paper, but that The burned buildings were owned and 
treaties ^JeMraps^o^p P^, name of occupied as foUows:
Britain is affixed shaU be backed by the Pugsley block, corner Eddy arnl Vic- 

Britain^ arm and the re- toria streets, owned by Timothy 
^lg,rL ofBthe British empire. (Ap- O’Hearn, tne four lower stores being oc- 

, sources 0'.‘h* ^ that HoUand,Den- cupied by Bousaine Bros., general mer- 
plause.l She be s t their chants. The upper flat as sample rooms
mark, and Belgium have ^ ^ Amherst hote].
Placc_ i". *5® -SU^1UT1 wav The Andrews block, owned by the

: "^f^U not underestimate the re- estate of the late Mrs. S. B. Andrews 
T our enemy. Germany has a occupied by Fred. James, plumber, and 

source _ and Austria of and Conn, electrician.
tiiMO A ven ’terge proportion of Main block, owned by the estate of 
toÆe population' of these" countries the late W. D. Main, occupied by Mrs. 

has been teatoed to ams from youth, 
and Hie transportation facilities of Ger
many at least are so Pei^ctt^at_rt„rat°eP^ 

shifted about with the greatest, 
is made |

U. S. NAVY DROPS TO't was necessary 
to disperse crowds who were clamoring 
’or Italy to join the Allies.

It appears to be taken for granted that 
üie greater portion of the First Canadian 
Contingent is now ln France, or will be 

before the close of the present 
Last night’s cables told of the

1
fourth place war

ALLAN SUNDRY
79 King Street’.here

Jeath of two officers of . the Princess 
Patricia’s in Lie British trenches near 
1 .aBassee, and said that the Canadians 
nflicted severe loss on a German regi- 

which attacked their trenches. If
......mmIt is not known if James or Bousaines chaM-, ointment will relievo you at once 

carried any insurance or not. and as certainly cure you hoc. a oox: an
dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates & Co., Limllen, 
Toronto. Sample box free It you montiem this
paper and enclose 2o. stamp to pay postage.

i

ment
the First Contingent has really gone or 
is going this week to France, the Second 
Contingent will probably not remain 
much longer on Canadian soil.

a scrap

JACK JOHNSON CAN'T GET INTO U. S.
AND BS W1LARD CAN’T GET CUT Libby’» Peache.Give Baking Day

It is announced that there are 178 
British peers serving to the British army.

^> ■$><$> *
The Russians have occupied the town 

„f Tabriz in Persia, having driven out 

the Turks.

—------- 20c a Can
Jack Johnson can’t get into the Unit- » Oilw’s Pine ADlîleS 

ed States and Jess WiUard can’t get out— IvlDDy 5 IT lIiC 
that is unless the big nope pays some SLICED
$1,200 of a judgmen that Charlie Cutler, 20c a Lan

Libby’s Asparagus Tips
25c a Can

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

A Rest
Don’t you dread the bread
board? Most women-folks do; 
put it away a while and have 
BUTTERNUT BREAD.

BUTTERNUT BREAD - is 
clean, pure, dainty,—sweet as 
a nut,—and baked just to a 
nicety. You’ll enjoy it.

4> «$> ^

Twitching of the Nerves
Broken-down System

Now Entirely Cured—Never Used Any Medicine With 
Such Benefit as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Should Austro-German armies invade 
come to the Diagram shows relative sizes of first four 

Navies of the World.
can be
facility. In this way one man 
really almost as valuable as two.

“The two supreme tests of democracy
are these:—

I First—To stand prosperity 
j Second—Capacity for sacrifice in hours 
' of grave national danger.
I Are we prepared to make the sacri
fices necessary to ensure the tnwnph
democracy over militarism. In Uer- Headachea, sleeplessness and nor
mally already all men from 18 to 45 have v0“nesa are often very disagreeable, 
been called to the colors. In some cases but when your nervous system get 
men of 60 are under arms and in otheis ,nto SUch a condl- 
boys of 16. In France, Russia, Belgium, tion that the
me^iahaved been^ükd to the cotorf terlTandVu have 

Shall we of Canada be less patriotic than Peculiar^ nervo^^ 
the men of these countries m respondn t, Qver yQU there is 

” tu the call, simply because there is no uae (or grave 
compulsion? If we to Canada respond- alarm-

^ ed to the call as eagerly as the peop e ot iverytody
f FOLEY’S STOVE LININGS THAT ] ptopo^to'’^

LAST mm,dati<m) an army of 300,000 men. Are locomotor ataxia. _______
Foley’s iron grates for all stoves. big eJugh me„ to rise to the need «RS. M KKLLAR.
Ring up Fenwick D. Foley about of this great emergency? Never has “an helplessness. Sometimes it Is

having work done. democracy been called upon so loudly he]p[esene8s of body, and at
Mato 1601 or Main 1817-11. I for assistance. We in Canada will rise times the mind is affected, wh h

to the cull and our young, men will go tar worse. -
in increasing numbers. (Applause.) Shall The writer of this ^atn6°* L
this empire” the growth of a thousand know what to expect, bdt fortunately I
vears the one to whom the little nations began the use of Dr. Chase s we e g

AD. WAY look'for justice and protection, the hope Foad «B h*»4 off R*

Serbia, Greece will at once 
iid of the smaller country.

<$><$><$><$>
There'is great rejoicing in Germany 

the achievements of tiie submar-

Wushington, D. C., Jan. 80 The Unit
ed States navy will soon drop to fourth 

the world sea powers, ac- 
in the navy year

Opposite Opera House,

place among 
cording to calculations 
book, just issued here.

With the completion of all ships under 
construction on July 1, 1914, France will 
move up into third place, hit.ierto oc
cupied by the United States.

The following table gives the new 
rating of the world’s first six sea pow- 

published in the naval year book:
Tonnage. 
2,174,108 
1,806,677

899.915 
849,889
699.916 
197,816

over We Specialise in This WoodWu-Piptrlies. >uE<s> <$><$>
Wrapped.V Russian general points out that 

after six months of war their second 
- line of troops is greater, their entire 

ies much stronger, their men inured to 
made in East

«writes that she was entirely cured of 
the old trouble. The last paragraph 
proves that the cure was lasting.

Mrs. John McKellar, 11 Barton 
street east, Hamilton, Ont., writes.
"I was Injured some years ago, ana 
that left me with a broken-down ner- 

I could not sleep, and

Atnrm-

Your
war, and the progress 
Prussia and Galicia greater than they 
had expected at this date. On the other 
hand the Germans have made no pro

while the Austrians have been

ers, as 
Nation. 

Great Britain 
Germany ..
France ............
United States
Japan .............
Italy ...............

Grocers's T
Doors and all Interior Finish

J. Roderick H Son
Brittain Street

vous system, 
suffered from twitching of the nerves 
and disagreeable nervous sensations.

“I then began using Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food, and can say that I never 
used any medicine that did me so 
much good; in fact, I am entirely 
cured of my old trouble. The.Ner” 
Food not only strengthened the 
nerves, but also built up my system 
In every way.”

McKellar writes confirming her cure, 
that she has had inquiries 
people who had heard of 

benefits she obtained from

gress,
steadily weakened and lost much ground.

<$> <?>
An Ottawa despatch says that the 

separation allowance will be granted to 
the wives of soldiers who marry within 
twenty days from January 30, and have 
the permission of their commanding of
ficer, and that men who enlist in the 

for their wives the

T<$>
Professional Boxing, 1915 Style.

CANDY <2b ALLISON
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES AND 

SPECIALTIES 

NORTH WHARF

(From Leslie’s).
The modem boxer swung his right.

And then he swung his left;
To miss his rival was his aim—

At “stalling” lie was deft.
But one false wallop struck his foe, 

Yes, straight between the eyes; 
Which caused him to express regret— 

Likewise apologize.
—K. A. Goewer.

date Mrs.recentmore

and states 
from many 
the great 
Dr Chase's Nerve Food.

Dr Chaae’s Nerve Food, 50c a box, 
for *2.50. At all dealers.

future may secure 
separation allowance if they make appli
cation when enlisting and are married 
within twenty days thereafter. Doe*

THE WANTUSE

Subscription price» u - circulation in the Maritime Province».
MR^e^-^Fmnk R. Northrop. Brun»wi=k Buitdin,. Now York: Advert*», Bu-ti-

ins Chicago.
British and Europe*

Building. Trafalgar Square, England. ____________ -

nx representative*—The Clougher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk

Dj
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GREAT BRITAIN 
2JH.103 TONS

GERMANY 
1,306.577 TONS

FRANCE 
899,915 TONS

UNITED STATES 
894,889 TONS
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